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13705, Silver Spring, MD 20910; phone
(301) 427–8401; fax (301) 713–0376.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Malcolm Mohead, (301) 427–8401.
Permit No.
16436 was issued April 6, 2012 (77 FR
21754) to the Permit Holder to capture
Atlantic sturgeon life stages in the
Hudson River estuary to assess juvenile
abundance, characterize the adult
spawning stock, and generate
population estimates. Atlantic sturgeon
were authorized captured with gill nets,
trammel nets, and trawls; measured,
weighed, tissue sampled, fin clipped for
aging, PIT tagged and Floy tagged,
internally and externally acoustic
tagged, anesthetized with 150 ppm MS–
222, and gastric lavaged.
The permit modification (Permit No.
16436–01) now consolidates takes of
shortnose sturgeon issued in Permit No
16439 with those Atlantic sturgeon
authorized in Permit No. 16436. Permit
No. 16439 was terminated upon
issuance of the modification. The takes
of both Atlantic and shortnose sturgeon
were increased in the modification to
meet further objectives, including
understanding impacts on each species
from (1) construction of the Tappan Zee
Bridge; (2) laying high voltage cable in
the Hudson River; and (3) measuring
contaminants levels in the Hudson
River. New methods authorized in the
modification include contaminant
research sampling by performing
laparoscopic liver biopsy, and
anesthetizing animals with 250 mg/l
MS–222 and electro-narcosis. A total of
three incidental mortalities of shortnose
and Atlantic sturgeon are now
authorized annually as a result of
increased research activity. The
modification would be valid through the
original expiration date of Permit No.
16436 on April 5, 2017.
Issuance of this permit modification,
as required by the ESA, was based on
a finding that such permit (1) was
applied for in good faith; (2) will not
operate to the disadvantage of such
endangered or threatened species; and
(3) is consistent with the purposes and
policies set forth in section 2 of the
ESA.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dated: July 30, 2014.
Julia Harrison,
Chief, Permits and Conservation Division,
Office of Protected Resources, National
Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 2014–18334 Filed 8–1–14; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Telecommunications and
Information Administration
Community Broadband Workshop
National Telecommunications
and Information Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of open meeting.
AGENCY:

The National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA) will hold a oneday regional workshop, ‘‘Building a
Community Broadband Roadmap:
Lessons in Implementation,’’ to share
information to help communities build
their broadband capacity and
utilization. The workshop will present
best practices and lessons learned from
network infrastructure build-outs and
digital inclusion programs from
Minnesota and surrounding states,
including broadband projects funded by
NTIA. It will also explore effective
business and partnership models and
will include access to regional
policymakers, federal funders and
industry providers.
DATES: The Community Broadband
Workshop will be held on September 4,
2014, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Central Time.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held in
the Hyatt Regency Minneapolis
Northstar Ballroom at 1300 Nicollet
Mall, Minneapolis, MN 55403.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Karen Hanson, National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Room 4628, 1401
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 482–0213;
email: khanson@ntia.doc.gov. Please
direct media inquiries to NTIA’s Office
of Public Affairs, (202) 482–7002.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Community Broadband Workshop—
Building a Community Broadband
Roadmap: Lessons in Implementation—
will include an NTIA presentation that
discusses lessons learned through
implementation of its broadband grants,
and a panel that will explore key
elements required for successful
broadband projects using a mix of
regional examples. Topics will include
marketing/demand aggregation,
outreach, coordination with government
agencies, partnership strategies,
construction and oversight. Another
panel will examine business model
options, including private networks,
public/private partnerships, co-ops and
municipal systems. The workshop will
also include a panel discussion with
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federal and private funding entities that
support investments in broadband
infrastructure and adoption. NTIA will
provide tips to communities on how to
research funding options, make a
compelling case to funders and leverage
multiple federal and state funding
streams.
The workshop will be open to the
public and press. Pre-registration is
required, and space is limited.
Information on how to pre-register for
the meeting will be available on NTIA’s
Web site: www.ntia.doc.gov/workshop.
NTIA will ask registrants to provide
their first and last names and email
addresses for both registration purposes
and to receive any updates on the
workshop. If capacity for the meeting is
reached, NTIA will maintain a waiting
list and will inform those on the waiting
list if space becomes available.
The public meeting is physically
accessible to people with disabilities.
Individuals requiring accommodations,
such as language interpretation or other
ancillary aids, are asked to notify the
NTIA contact listed above at least five
(5) business days before the meeting.
Meeting updates and relevant
documents will be also available on
NTIA’s Web site at www.ntia.doc.gov/
workshop.
Dated: July 30, 2014.
Kathy D. Smith,
Chief Counsel, National Telecommunications
and Information Administration.
[FR Doc. 2014–18403 Filed 8–1–14; 8:45 am]
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BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
[Docket No. CFPB–2014–0016]

Disclosure of Consumer Complaint
Narrative Data
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Proposed policy statement;
extension of comment period.
AGENCY:

The Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection (Bureau) currently
discloses certain complaint data it
receives regarding consumer financial
products and services via its web-based,
public-facing database (Consumer
Complaint Database). On July 23, 2014,
the Bureau published in the Federal
Register a Notice of Proposed Policy
Statement with Request for Public
Comment (Proposed Policy Statement)
proposing to expand its disclosure to
include unstructured consumer
complaint narrative data (narratives).
The Proposed Policy Statement
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